January 2020

You’re invited to our

Ripon Farm Services New Year Two-Day Show

Wednesday 15th and Thursday 16th January, 10am - 5pm

Yorkshire Events Centre, Great Yorkshire Showground, Harrogate, HG2 8NZ

Our New Year two-day show is our yearly extravaganza where we showcase
everything we do and everything that is new or coming soon from all our
manufacturers and suppliers. The show is housed in the warm and dry Yorkshire Events
Centre so no matter the weather, there is no better place to see everything we have to
offer in one place, at one event. Hospitality is provided with food and refreshments
available throughout the day to all visitors. We look forward to seeing you there.
Ripon
t: 01765 692255
Leyburn
t: 01969 621369
Pickering
t: 01751 474737

Tadcaster
t: 01937 835454
Market Weighton
t: 01430 872421
Trailer Centre
t: 01765 698948

Ottringham
t: 01964 622351
Malton
t: 01653 695094
Paint & Body
t: 01765 690300

Darrington
t: 01977 795241
Retford
t: 01777 704823

Keighley
t: 01535 632661
Brigg
t: 01652 650600

Stockton
t: 01740 630254
Louth
t: 01507 617588

w w w. r i p o n fa r m s e r v i c e s . c o m

What’s New at the show

John Deere 6195M
John Deere 8RX 410

The very first public UK showing of the new John Deere
8RX - we have the 410 flagship to view. A must see.

The new larger 6M range has brought more options and
spec to the table than ever before. We have a 6195M so
you can have a look for yourself.

John Deere 4150i
John Deere 7R 330

The new 7R 330 is the flagship model in the 7R range.
Make sure you check out the brand new cab and
operating station. Make yourself comfortable.

John Deere 6120M

We have the larger of the two new John Deere self
propelled sprayers at the show for you to view and our
sprayer specialists are on hand for any questions you
may have.

Mazzotti 3580

Visually the new small frame 6M’s stand out thanks to
the compact dimensions and slopping bonnet. Take a
seat and enjoy the view - there is a lot less to block it!

For the first time in the UK, the Italian based Mazzotti
sprayers are now available to purchase. We have the
3580 with a 3750 litre tank on display for you to see.

Ride and Drive Sessions
Throughout both days we offer ride and drive sessions, this year these feature the new John
Deere CommandPro joystick. If you’ve not yet experienced CommandPro, be sure to try
it out at the show. Our experienced team will guide you whilst you try it for yourself.
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Seminars

Kramer 447 Black Edition

The striking new black
edition Kramer’s are quite the
package with LED lights and
Michelin Bibload tyres. We
have a 447 to see for yourself.

taking place both days
10.30am

Kramer 55.8T

Connectivity: Agriculture’s Digital Revolution
John Deere Limited

The largest agricultural
telescopic wheel loader with a
stacking height of over 5
metres will be on the stand.

Using the My John Deere portal and advanced telematics
to manage your fleet, control costs and demonstrate how
digital connectivity can support modern farm businesses.
Exploring how connected machines can enhance
performance, reduce service costs and improve uptime.

Kuhn Merge Maxx 950

We will have this machine for
demo in 2020’s grass season,
come view it and get your
demo’s booked at the show.

11.30am
Farm tyres? How to make the right choice
Bridgestone

Black Edition Dalbo Rolls
This 10 year UK anniversary
limited edition is available
for sale. Come find us in the
Dalbo area to find out more.

Choosing the right tyres for your farm vehicles can make
a huge impact on efficiency, cost and land management.
Join us to learn about the tyre choices available to
support your farming operation. We’ll talk about value
for money, field and/or road applications, soil
compaction, tyre pressure management and weight
distribution, and we’ll look to the future with a total
farming mobility solution.

Show Specials on the Day
There will be special show
deals on machinery across our
full range. Don’t miss out.

1.30pm
Achieving Quality Forage
Kuhn Farm Machinery

Points Available
BASIS points are available for both attending the show
and for attending the seminars hosted by Bridgestone,
John Deere and Kuhn. For more details visit the BASIS
events website at:
https://www.basis-reg.co.uk/events

Kuhn will focus on two key areas of forage production.
They will show how improvements in swath
management can affect both the quality of forage and
the wear life of the forage harvester / baler. They will
also take a look at bale wrapping technology and how
getting it right at the start makes a world of difference as
to what comes out at the end.
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Service at the show

Farmsight at the show

Following the great feedback from customers and staff
alike after 2019’s show, our service departments will be
attending this years event. This year all 11 service
departments will be present and will include service
managers, product specialists, diagnostic technicians and
service apprentices. If there is any question you have,
we’ll have someone on hand to help you with it.

Our Farmsight department is responsible for providing
products and support services to help you make the most
from your machine. New products on show will include
the new integrated receivers from John Deere on the 7R
and 8R’s, new corner post displays and AutoTrac
capability on the new 6M’s and we will have the range of
current generation John Deere displays available to view.

In addition to our own experts, there will be service
representation from our other brands and suppliers so
if you have any product feedback, questions or anything
else, they’ll be on standby to help.

For the ultimate in precision, we are in the process of
launching RFS-RTK across all our branches. This RTK
solution is due to be fully rolled out during 2020 but has
been thoroughly tested and we will be available to talk
you through the benefits, pricing and estimated time of
availability for your farm.

New Service Offers
Keeping your machinery and equipment safe on farm is
your responsibility, but we can help with our new fixed
price testing ranges launching at the show.

LOLER Testing

From £125 for tractor mounted loaders
From £160 for Telehandlers/ Forklifts

NSTS Testing

From £160 for a Mounted sprayer
From £185 for a Trailed sprayer
and from £225 for a Self Propelled sprayer

Fert Spreader Testing
From £180

TILLY Pass

In addition to all this, our demo team will also be
available throughout both days if you would like to ask
them any questions on the operation of your equipment.

Paint & Body at the show
Our new Paint and Body shop opened on Dallamires
Lane, Ripon in August 2019. A lot of our customers have
already taken advantage of the increased capacity from
the old body shop bringing us their vehicles to
complete repairs and restore age related damage.
Members from the Paint and Body team will be
attending the show so if you have any vehicles you think
they might be able to help with, they’ll be on hand to
answer any questions. Our new shop has the capacity to
repair everything from small vehicles to lorries and
agricultural machinery so nothing is too much for our
team to handle.

From £199 per trailer

Trailer Brake Efficiency testing
From £110 per axle.

All plus VAT and travel where applicable.
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Parts at the show

Ground Care at the show

Our goal is to be the preferred and most trusted
supplier to all our customers. To accomplish this we stock
parts and products for a very wide selection of customers needs. At the two-day show we showcase everything
we have available to us as a group, in one place. There is
no better time to come and see everything we do with
experts on hand to talk about anything we have on show.

Our ground care experts will be attending the show once
again bringing their full range of products to view. We
will have lawn mowers from John Deere, Honda,
Mountfield and Stiga as well as, for the first time, Stihl’s
professional range of mowers. Also for the first time we
will have the range of garden machinery from Echo
joining the full range from Stihl.

For those who have come before, we have redesigned
much of the halls layout and stands as well as some new
additions for this year.

With the amount of products we’ll have on show, there
is something for every need and budget to view and our
ground care team will be on hand to answer any
question you might have.

Gamebore and Hull Cartridge
We will have representative from both
companies on hand to discuss any of your
shooting needs.
Rural Policing Stand
2019 has been a tough year for many
thanks to targeted and opportunistic rural
crime. At this years show we will have a
rural police stand where you can chat with
local rural crime police about what is being
done about the issue and what we, as an
industry, can do to help.

Trailers at the show

Trakm8
Trak8 is a technology leader in
fleet management, insurance
telematics, optimisation and
vehicle camera solutions. We have recently become a
supplier for their products and we are pleased they will
be hosting a stand.

Our trailer centre will be introducing the new TT2012
tipping trailer, the latest tipper in the Ifor Williams TT
range. The trailer is 6’ x 4’ in size and has been built
for maximum carrying capacity on a single-axle trailer.
Weighing in at 400kg and with a maximum gross weight
of 1500kg, it bridges the gap between the unbraked
range and the heavier duty tipping trailers. Users with
lighter towing vehicles will now have the option of
purchasing a high performance trailer as it’s designed to
make light work of carrying a 1 tonne payload of logs,
gravel and rubble etc.

These are just the new stands we will have this year, all
our other suppliers will be returning for 2020. For each
stand or supplier there will be experts, products and
demonstrations with show specials available to purchase
on the day.

In addition we’ll be introducing the new HBX 403, 506
and 511 horseboxes. They are the latest additions to the
prestigious HB range. Plus, our new plant trailers are now
available to order in the GH range – 10’ x 6’, 12’ x 6’ and
14’ x 6’ tri-axle.
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Used

at the show

Special Finance Offers - Only available at the show
Special 1+2 @ 0% Finance available on all Used John Deere Combines - Subject to 25% deposit.
Special 1+1 @ 0% Finance available on all Used John Deere tractors
Further selected special finance packages available on all used equipment at the show.

RFS - Approved Used

GreenShield Extended Warranty

We will be launching our new Approved Used program
at the show. This program will be dedicated to
ensuring only the highest quality used equipment
receive our new approved used badge. Come see the
used equipment department at the show to find out
exactly what goes into a RFS Approved Used Machine.

In association with John Deere, GreenShield is an
exclusive warranty extension package which allows
you to add up to 24 Months / 2000 Hours *
additional warranty to your used John Deere
machine up to 5 Years old. Speak to us to find out
more about how we can cover your used purchase.
* 24 Months / 2000 Hours only available on tractors.
GreenShield terms and conditions and qualifying criteria apply.

John Deere 5055E

John Deere 5090R

2016, 2182 hours. vertical exhaust, 2018, 740 hours. 16/16 command
420/85R30 & 320/85R24 tyres,
quad transmission, rear wash
x1 hydraulic service, hydraulic
wipe, 3 spools, cab suspension.
trailer brakes and radio.

£16,750

£39,950

John Deere 5115R

2018, 550 hours. MFWD Command 8 40k, air seat, passenger
seat, 3 x SCVs, John Deere 543R
loader with susp
& hyd implement unlatching.

2010, 4550 hours. Standard
Powerquad Plus 16/16 40k 4WD
c/w 420/85R38 & 340/85R24
tyres, air seat, air con.

2004, 8268 hours.
40k Powerquad c/w TLS front
susp, front linkage, 18.4R38 &
16.9R24 adjustable rims.

£28,950

John Deere 6140M

John Deere 6930

John Deere 6125R

2012, 3188 hours. TLS Front
Suspension, 40K PowerQuad
20Fx20R, 3 x MSCVS, Air Con, Air
Seat, 460/85/38 & 380/85/28.

2010, 3900 hours. 40k Powerquad
c/w TLS front suspension, 2 SCVs,
480/65R24 & 600/65R38 tyres.

2014, 3200 hours. TLS,
520/85R38 & 420/85R24 tyres,
Quicke loader.

£37,500

John Deere 6620

£49,500

John Deere 6830

£46,000

John Deere 6230

£44,000

2015, 2823 hours. 40K Power
Quad Plus 20FX20R transmission
c/w 4 Cylinder, 140hp, TLS, Front
suspension, 3 x MSCVs,
3 speed PTO.

£47,500

£24,000

John Deere 6140R

2016, 3870 hours. 50k Autoquad
20/20 c/w TLS & HCS susp, 3
MSCVs, air brakes, air con, air
seat, passenger seat, front linkage, 650/65/38 & 540/65/28.

£49,750

EX
-H

ire

John Deere 6150M

John Deere 6150R

2013, 3800 hours. 40k Autoquad
c/w TLS, air con, 520/85x 38 &
480/70x 28 tyres - 55%.

2013, 4207 hours. 40k Autoquad
Eco c/w cab suspension, TLS,
520/85R38 & 480/70R28.

£43,950

£46,500

John Deere 6155M

2016, 2800 hours. 40k Powerquad
Plus transmission c/w TLS Front
Suspension & Mechcanical cab
suspension, 3 MSCVs, front
linkage, passenger seat.

£55,950

John Deere 6155R
Ex-hire 6155R’s available. A variety of specs and options. Please
contact for more details.

£POA

John Deere 6155R
Premium

2016, 5521 hours. MFWD Autoquad Plus 50k c/w TLS, isobus/
Greenstar ready, front linkage.

£56,750

Used
John Deere 6155R
2016, 2600 hours. Autoquad
transmission, 50K c/w TLS,
Autotrac ready with activation.

£68,000

John Deere 7260R

at the show

John Deere 6155R

2019, 198 hours. Direct Drive 40K, TLS,
10” display, Autotrac ready, SF6000
receiver, 4 x 450 series SCVs, Itech
headland management system, cab
susp command arm controls.

£92,000

John Deere 7280R

John Deere 6175R

John Deere 6210R

2016, 1958 hours. AQ 40k Eco
TLS, HCS susp, 4 ESCVs, Autotrac
ready, activation & SF3000 SF1
receiver, front linkage.

2012, 5483 hours. 40k Autopower
c/w TLS, cab suspension,
3 x 350 E SCV’s.

£68,500

John Deere 7290R

2012, 5250 hours. AutoPower, 2013, 6000 hours. 50k Autopower 2014, 1595 hours. 50k AutopowTLS, Command Arm, Front Hitch,
c/w 5 x ESCVs, TLS front
er c/w TLS, air & oil brakes, pick
AutoTrack Ready, Been covered
suspension, active seat, air &
up hitch, front axle suspension
under PowerGard Warranty.
hydraulic brakes.
and active seat. One driver.

£67,500

£60,000

£105,000

Fendt 720

Massey Ferguson
7618 Dyna 6

New Holland
TD5.115

2013.
4WD c/w 650/65R42 540/65R30 tyres.

£69,950

Kramer KT357

2018, 752 hours. 3.5t, 7m reach,
136hp Deutz 4 cylinder engine,
460/70/24 Michelin tyres, pick
up hitch & trailer brakes, rear
tipping pipe, Kramer carriage.

£58,750

2014, 5024 hours. 40k c/w front
suspension, cab suspension, 4 x
SCVs, MF 976 loader.

2016, 401 hours. 4WD c/w loader
with euro headstock.

£55,750

John Deere 8345RT
2014, 4500 hours.
Autopowr, 60% belts.

£85,000

Case 340 Magnum

2013, 2487 hours. Powershift
trans c/w 13 forwards and 4
reverse, gps steering, command
arm with screen, 5 electric
spools, 5T front linkage.

New Holland
T6020 Elite

2017. c/w loader.

£40,000

Kramer KT447

Claas Scorpion 7044

John Deere T560

2016. Vari Power Telehandler.

2017. straw chopper, hydraulic
chaff spreader, premium radio,
6.5m auger & 622R header. 276
drum hours.

£55,000

£77,500

New Holland T5.115

£28,950

£48,000

2015. Direct Drive c/w TLS,
Brakes, HCS Cab Susp, Air Seat,
4 E-SCV’s, Prem Radio, 4600
Processor, Command Centre,
A/Trac Ready, Air Brakes, ITEC.

£65,000

£48,950

2017, 5521 hours. Load stabiliser,
air seat, 17.5-25 tyres, air con,
auto hitch trailer coupling, boom
dirt scraper, smart handling,
Kramer quick hitch.

John Deere 6215R

2012, 2030 hours. 40k 16/16
Autoshift c/w 2 SCVs,
Trima 4.1+ loader.

£36,750

£POA

John Deere T560
Hill Master

2009, 1200. Harvest monitoring
& 620R header and trailer. 950
drum hours.

£89,500

This is only a selection of what we have available, please see our
website to view our complete range of machinery available.

www.riponfarmservices.com/shop/used/

RFS (Ripon) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Ref No 674072) for consumer credit purposes.
Our FCA Permitted business is arranging finance contracts. RFS is a broker for finance and not a lender. We can introduce you to a limited
number of lenders and finance products to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them.
You can check this on the FCA Register by visiting the www.fca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA direct on 0800 111 6768.

Please contact your area sales manager or Richard Gravill on 07768 341193
for more information on any of the items featured. All prices exclude VAT.

A record-breaking total of 66 young parts
and service technicians have joined the
John Deere apprenticeship scheme this
year, their highest ever intake.
6 from Ripon Farm Services !!

Our Farmer Christmas events were a great
success hosted by Ripon, Market Weighton
and Keighley with lots of money raised for their
respective charities.
(photos taken before the event for data protection)

Some much
appreciated winter sun
whilst setting up
RFS RTK on this
new 8370RT

N DEERE AGRICULTURAL
NAGEMENT SOLUTIONS (AMS)
’RE BETTER CONNECTED

For full coverage of our New Year Two-Day
show, follow us on Facebook and Instagram
by searching for Ripon Farm Services.

Connect the Fleet Discount
Retro-fit JDLink Special Offer
JDLink telematics retro-fit including
machine specific harness and fitting.

From only £904
AutoTrac Universal Offer
ATU300 Package Special Offer
Starfire 6000 reciever, Gen4 4240
display, AutoTrac Universal 300
steering kit and fitting.

From only £8,490

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE

